Themed Events
MAGICAL MOMENTS

Come into the room through a low laying fog, you are greeted with a demonstration of sleight of hand
by a strolling magician. The sounds of a piano player or keyboardist are heard before dinner. After the
meal the guests will enjoy one of San Diego's best illusionists for a magical experience. The evening
continues with dancing from a professional disc jockey with laser Karaoke with a big screen. The staging
appropriately set into the magic theme.

SOUTH OF THE BORDER

Hold on to your sombreros! MARIACHIS are playing while your guests are being photographed sitting in
a Mexican cart with a live donkey. Flamenco Guitarist(s) serenade your guests as they wander the
Mexican fiesta in old southwest flavor. Add a Piñata or Flower maker for gifts to take home. The
evening can be concluded with an authentic Ballet Folkloric or dance to the sounds of a HOT dance band
with a Mexican flair

CALIFORNIA DREAMING

Your guests are greeted by bathing beauties and muscle men with leis. Upon entering, the music of the
beach and California sounds are being played by the band appropriately attired. The stage around the
band is a beach setting including palm trees and all the props such as hula-hoops and a limbo bar. Good
fun for your clients! Other possibilities are dancers, Frisbee demonstrations, caricaturist and a giant
wave or shark backdrops with a photographer to give out photos immediately to your clients. All that's
missing is the suntan lotion!

COUNTRY WESTERN FUN

The guests arrive and are welcomed by the sheriff and saloon girl. The setting of the stage is western.
Dinner is interrupted by appropriately dressed cowboys in a heated argument. To the guest's surprise
there is a shoot out between the cowboys. Lots of excitement and energy. After dinner is concluded
the country band begins and the fun continues. Extras like mechanical bulls and whip/gun
demonstrations are also available.

CALYPSO CARNIVAL

Steel drums are what your guests will hear upon arriving. Towards the end of dinner the Brazilian band
begins and the Lambada instructor gets things going. Great for participation! The decor for the stage is
very tropical. There chatting with everyone is, in the corner, Carmen Miranda!

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA

The evening begins when your guests arrive walking through a swirling mist and greeted by two
costumed players. An organist dressed as the Phantom is playing the score throughout cocktails and
dinner. After dinner two opera singers perform some of the most loved pieces from the Phantom. After
their performance the evening is concluded with an elegant dance band.

HOLLYWOOD NIGHTS

Being welcomed by the likes of Humphrey Bogart, Marilyn Monroe, Angelina Jolie, Johnny Depp and
Charlie Chaplin is sure to bring a smile from your guests. The sound of a pianist is perfect for the cocktail
and dinner hour. The glitter and glamour of the stage represents "Hollywood"! The evening is
enhanced by a hot 1940's band playing all of your guests’ favorites of Hollywood's golden era. Of course,
Pictures of the stars with the guests to take home are a hit.

A NIGHT IN THE ORIENT

Transport your guests overseas to an oriental adventure with elements of Asian accents from Chinese
dragons dancers, Geishas, and music of the orient. With the rich and colorful costumes your guests will
feel as though your have taken them halfway around the world for an evening of pleasure.

VIVA LAS VEGAS

Your guest will feel lucky when they enter the Casino decorated room. Greet your guests with Vegas
Showgirls or recognizable Vegas look-alikes. Paparazzi will be on hand to take photos of your guests with
the stars. The Casino tables are HOT and the energy is Electric. Let the sounds of the “Rat Pack” take
your guests straight to Vegas. The music and excitement won’t stop until Lady Luck has left the building.

WINTER WONDERLAND

The smell of fresh pine and sight of twinkling snowflakes will entice your guests as they enter through
the candy-cane archway. The festive feeling of your holiday party will come alive as the guest enter the
room to hear bell-ringers ringing and Holiday carolers singing. Specialized ultra violet, blue and white
lighting effects will highlight the wonder of winter. Magical elves, Santa’s little helpers and Mrs. Claus
are there to meet & greet, while Santa Claus will sit with children and determine who’s been naughty
and who’s been nice. A digital photographer can be provided to capture the special memories of guests
with Santa. A party like this is sure to make for the happiest of holidays!

SPRING FEVER

Peter Cottontail will welcome the guests with the sounds of a flautist and guitarist to set the tone. Kids
will gather around as a storyteller or puppeteer tells animated tales. Clowns will be available to paint
faces and create balloon-animals. Inflatable jumpers and a maypole will ensure laughter and fun. Easter
egg hunts can be coordinated, leaving everyone with a smile on their face. A perfect way to welcome
the spring!

LET US CREATE YOUR CUSTOM THEME PARTY !!!!!

